
Abderrahim AGDICHE 
Address : 3, Rue 52,Quartier Anas-46040 Safi Morocco 

Nationality :  Moroccan 

Home phone      : +212 (0) 524 62 71 72 

Mobile phone : +212 (0) 663 46 22 74 

Email   : a.agdiche@gmail.com 

 

Work experience 

 

2006-present         EXPERTISE MARITIME Safi, Morocco 

Marine Surveyor & Inspector 

 Flag State Inspection 

 Draft survey 

 Off/On hire and bunker survey 

 Hull, hold and tank inspection 

 Cargo condition survey 

 Pre-loading survey 

 Pre-purchase survey 

 Heavy lift & project cargo 

 Supervision ... etc 

 

1995-2006             MARSA MAROC Safi, Morocco 

HARBOUR PILOT- PORT MANAGER 

 Advise ship's masters on harbour rules. 

 Direct the mouvement of ships in the harbour. 

 Assist ships to berth and unberth. 

 Perform administrative duties. 

 Assist in maritime rescue operations. 

 Assist in port operations (loading/unloading ships) 

 I define the risk zones in the port and propose solutions. 

 I survey and inspect cargoes and ships. 

 I give lessons and conferences to the ISTPM maritime 
institute. 

 

1988-1995          NAVIMAR Casablanca, Morocco 

MASTER MARINER (Foreign Going vessel)  

 I had overall command and responsibility for the vessel , 
its crew, and cargo.  

 Responsible for planning the ship's route. 

 Ensure the speed, position and course of the ship are 

correct. 

 Ensure all maritime laws, rules and regulations are 
followed. 

 Ensure records are kept of events, weather conditions and 
the ship’s position. 

 Ensure repairs, fuel and supplies for the ship are 

arranged.  
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 Oversee the harbor pilot when entering and leaving ports. 

 

1985-1988       MARPHOCEAN Casablanca, Morocco 

CHIEF MATE 

 I had the responsibility for the stability of the ship. 

 I had direct responsibility for all deck operations including 
cargo storage and handling, deck maintenance, and deck 

supplies. 

 As head of the deck department i was in charge of all 

seamen and mates on board. 

 Ensures compliance with all sections of the ship’s security 
plan 

 During docking/undocking operations, I assists the ship’s 
master on the bridge.  

 Ship's medical officer, i has responsibility for the 
pharmacy on board and i give the first care and medicines 

(on non-passengers ship). 

 

1983-1985          COMANAV Casablanca, Morocco 

SECOND MATE 

 Besides navigational watchkeeping i prepare all documents 

for port authorities (crew list, seaman books, vaccinations 
record…). 

 I also oversee the storage and securing of cargo and 
passengers if any. 

 I had immediate responsibility for the regular maintenance 

of emergency survival equipment including lifeboats and 
life rings. 

 During docking/undocking operations, I directs seamen on 
forward deck for ship mooring.  

 

1982-1983           COMANAV Casablanca, Morocco 

THIRD MATE 

 I undertake navigational watchkeeping, which involves 

plotting the ship's position, giving steering instructions 

and following the 'rule of the road', directs seamen on 
watch; conducts shipboard and ship-to-shore 

communications. 

 I had the responsibility for maintaining charts and 

publications. Monitoring the navigation equipment on the 

bridge and writes navigational logs. 

 During docking/undocking operations, I directs seamen on 

aft deck for ship mooring.  

 

Training 

2009 GTZ  Germany Safi, Morocco 

  Project management 

2002 AL AKHAWAIN University Ifrane, Morocco 

 Business Administration 

1995 ELEC-ENNOUR sarl Safi, Morocco 
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 Computer Science 

1992 ODEP Casablanca, Morocco 

 Shipping management, harbour pilotage 

1991 MORIZGO Hospital Casablanca, Morocco 

 Medical Care, first Aid 

1990 ISEM Casablanca, Morocco 

 Medical First Aid at Sea, GMDSS, ARPA  

1985 ISEM Casablanca, Morocco 

 Chemical and hazardous goods transportation 

 Fire fighting, first aid, safety Training, survival Techniques 

1982 Marine Fire brigade Casablanca, Morocco 

 Fire fighting, ship safety 

 

Education 

1991-1992 MERCHANT MARINE MINISTRY Rabat, Morocco 

 Master Mariner full license. 

1990-1991 ISEM Casablanca, Morocco 

 Master mariner certificate (with mention). 

1984-1985 ISEM – M.M MINISTRY Casablanca, Morocco 

 Proficiency in chemical tankers certificate (STCW95). 

 First Mate of a Foreign-going vessels license. 

1982 ISEM Casablanca, Morocco 

 Radiocommunication certificate (with mention). 

1979-1982 ISEM Casablanca, Morocco 

 Deck cadet certificate (with mention). 

1979 HASSAN II secondary school Safi, Morocco 

 Bachelor's degree in experimental sciences (with mention 

Good). 

 

Languages 

 Arabic: mother tongue 

 French: bilingual 

 English: working knowledge  

Computer literate 

 Good knowledge of text editors (MS Words, PDF …) 

 Email and SMS managing and sending 

 Scanning and printing documents, photo shooting … 

 

Interests 

 Internet - Travel - Sport - Diving 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bachelor%27s_degree

